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ABSTRACT 
 
This study analyzes the dynamic relationships between inflation uncertainty and stock returns by 
employing the linear and non-linear Granger causality tests for the US and the UK. Using 
GARCH model to generate a measure of inflation uncertainty, it does not have a predictive power 
for stock returns, as predicted by Friedman, and it does not support the opportunistic central bank 
hypothesis suggested by Cukierman-Meltzer. However, the findings from non-linear Granger 
causality put forth that there is a bi-directional non-linear predictive power between these 
variables. Stock market is used as a hedge against inflation uncertainty. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
he validity of Friedman (1977)’s hypothesis, which argued that high inflation uncertainty caused by 
high inflation subsequently reduces economic efficiency by distorting price signals and may then 
negatively impact the level of real economic activity, is substantially discussed in the economic 
literature. The results are mixed for developed and developing countries. An alternative approach is Cukierman-
Meltzer’s (CM) “opportunistic” hypothesis that higher inflation uncertainty raises the average inflation rate. The 
increase in nominal uncertainty raises the average inflation rate by increasing the incentive for the policy-makers to 
create inflation surprises which value the higher employment that results from surprise inflation. Both hypotheses 
put forth that inflation uncertainty affects the output growth. Conrad and Karanasos (2005) find mixed results for 
EU countries.  
 
Empirical evidence in the literature supports the view that the stock market and economy are closely linked 
in the UK and the US which have established stock markets and are usually regarded as being financial market-
based economies. In both the UK and US, financial systems depend on a market-based system of control in which 
the market discipline comes from acquisitions and takeovers, not from the banking system. Therefore, the UK and 
US have a significantly closer relationship between stock prices and output and consumption (Morley, 2002). 
Moreover, Fischer and Merton (1984) showed that output and consumption are more strongly affected by the return 
on stocks than on bonds. Fama and Schwert (1977) investigate the assets which are hedges against the expected and 
unexpected components of inflation rate between 1953 and 1971 in the US. The most anomalous result of their study 
is that common stock returns are negatively related to the expected component of the inflation rate and also to the 
unexpected component. Their result supports the idea of Friedman's adverse output effect. Finding evidence for CM 
hypothesis supports the conclusion of Fama and Schwert that the stock market is not used as a hedge against 
inflation uncertainty.  
 
This study investigates the linear and non-linear Granger causality relationships between stock market 
return and inflation uncertainty to test Friedman and CM hypotheses." 
 
 
 
T 
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METHODOLOGY 
 
 The study by Cecchetti and Krause (2001) reported that there has been progress in the macroeconomic 
performances of the developed and developing countries since the mid-1980s and inflation and inflation uncertainty 
are now more stable compared to prior to the mid-1980s. This case is also supported by the studies, such as Stock 
and Watson (2002), Fountas and Karanasos (2006), Fang and Miller (2008), and Ozdemir (2009). Besides 
macroeconomic developments, the inflation series of the considered countries was higher around the 1973 – the oil 
crisis period - than in other periods. Ozdemir (2009) also shows that there are two structural breaks in the inflation 
series of the UK - one corresponds to the mid-1980s and the other to the 1973 oil crisis. In the light of evidence of 
structural breaks within the series, a non-linear relation has to be taken into account when the relationship between 
inflation and inflation uncertainty is considered. The recent studies use linear Granger causality tests to check 
Friedman and CM hypotheses. The problem of linear approach to causality testing is that such tests generally have 
low power against non-linear Granger causality tests (Baek and Brock, 1992). Baek and Brock (1992) propose a 
non-parametric statistical method for uncovering a kind of non-linear causal relationship. Hiemstra and Jones (1994) 
modify the test of Baek and Brock (1992). Consider two stationary time series - {Xt} and {Yt}, t =1,2,...,T.  Denote 
the m-length lead vector of Xt  by 
m
tX , and the Lx-length and Ly-length lag vectors of Xt and Yt, respectively, by 
Lx
LxtX   and 
Ly
LytY  . For given values of m, Lx, and Ly≥1 and for e>0, Y does not strictly Granger cause X if: 
 
     eYYeXXeXX LyLysLyLytLxLxsLxLxtmsmt   ,Pr
 
 
      eXXeXX LxLxsLxLxtmsmt  Pr                    
 
where Pr( ) denotes probability and   denotes the maximum norm. A test based on the equation above can be 
implemented as follows: 
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where C1, C2, C3, and C4 are the correlation-integral estimators of the joint probabilities under the assumption that 
{Xt} and {Yt} are strictly stationary and weakly dependent.  If {Yt} does not strictly Granger cause {Xt}, then 
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where ),,,(2 eLyLxm  and an estimator discussed details in Hiemstra and Jones. Under the null hypothesis of 
non-linear Granger causality, the test statistics is asymptotically distributed by N(0,1). 
 
DATA AND EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
 
 To test for the relationships between stock returns and inflation uncertainty for the US and UK, as these 
countries represent the most financially capitalized markets, monthly data on the Consumer Price Index (CPI) are 
obtained from the International Financial Statistics (IFS) database as proxies for the price level. The data range is 
from 1957:01 to 2006:09 for the US and from 1984:01 to 2006:09 for the UK. The monthly CPI series used in this 
study has a monthly seasonal pattern. Hence, the monthly CPI series is deseasonalized. The inflation series is 
measured by the monthly difference of the log CPIt [πt = 100.log (CPIt / CPIt-1)].  Stock price indices are monthly. 
FTSE100 and S&P 500 index values are obtained from Datastream for the US and UK, respectively. Stock price 
return is measured by the monthly difference of the log INDEXt [rt = 100.log(INDEXt / INDEXt-1].  The AR(k)-
GARCH(p,q) model generating the inflation uncertainty is used. In the AR(k)-GARCH(p,q) model, the mean 
equation is defined as: 
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where t  denotes inflation and t  is conditionally normal with mean zero and variance 
2
th . In other words, 
),0(~| 21 ttt hN   , where 1 t  is the information set up to time t-1. The structure of the conditional variance 
is: 
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where c is a positive constant and 1)(
11
 
q
j j
p
i i
 . We test for the stationarity properties of our data 
using the Augmented Dickey Fuller test and find both series are stationary. Table 1 summarizes the properties of the 
data set, Table 2 presents the inflation uncertainty summary statistics, and Table 3 shows that the data set is 
stationary. 
 
Table 2:  Estimation Results of AR(k)-GARCH(1,1) Model for the Inflation Rate Series 
      Panel A: The Estimated AR(10)-GARCH(1,1) Model For The US Inflation Rate 
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         Q(6)= 5.345 [0.500], Q(12)= 25.828 [0.011] 
       Panel B: The Estimated AR(6)-GARCH(1,1) Model For The UK Inflation Rate 
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        Q(6)= 6.087 [0.413], Q(12)= 14.140 [0.291] 
Notes: t-statistics for each coefficient are given in parenthesis. The Q-test is the Ljung-Box test and its F statistics is given in 
parenthesis. 
Notes: *, **, *** indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.  
a Test allows for a constant; one-sided test of the null hypothesis that the variable is non-stationary; 1%, 5%, and 10% critical 
values equal -3.458, -2.871, and -2.593, respectively. 
b Test allows for a constant and a linear trend; one-sided test of the null hypothesis that the variable is non-stationary; 1%, 5%, 
and 10% critical values equal -.997, -3.431, and -3.161, respectively. 
 
 
Table 1:  Summary Statistics for Inflation Series 
                 
Countries µ  S K JB Q6 Q12 
2
6Q  
2
12Q  
ARCH-
LM(6) 
ARCH-
LM(12) 
UK 0.206 0.221 
2.23* 
(0.00) 
11.28* 
(0.00) 
3666.1* 
(0.00) 
1095.2* 
(0.00) 
1848.2* 
(0.00) 
129.8* 
(0.00) 
156.6* 
(0.00) 
157.4* 
(0.00) 
160.5* 
(0.00) 
USA 0.144 0.128 
1.01* 
(0.00) 
2.37* 
(0.00) 
241.1* 
(0.00) 
1127.8* 
(0.00) 
2090.9* 
(0.00) 
514.3* 
(0.00) 
849.1* 
(0.00) 
297.7* 
(0.00) 
310.6* 
(0.00) 
Notes: µ denotes the average inflation rate for the period February 1957-October 2006 for the US and UK and  its standard 
deviation. S and K are the estimated skewness and kurtosis, respectively. JB is the Jarque-Bera statistic for normality. The 
columns beneath “ )(mQ ” and “
2
)(mQ ” give the Ljung-Box test statistics for inflation and the squared deviations of the inflation 
rate from its sample mean for up to mth order serial correlation, respectively. The “ARCH-LM(m)” gives the ARCH-LM test 
statistics for the series for up to mth order of ARCH effects. Numbers in parentheses are p-values indicating significance at the 
0.05 level. 
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Table 3:  Unit Root Test Results for the Inflation and Stock Return Series 
Level 
Series     Z(tµ)a  Z(t)b 
Inflation of the UK    -11.199* (2) -11.364* (5) 
Inflation uncertainty of the UK  -9.692*   (0) -10.331* (3) 
Inflation of the US    -10.199* (2) -10.232* (0) 
Inflation uncertainty of the US  -5.532*   (4) -5.623* (1) 
FTSE100 Return    -16.25*   (2) -16.31* (0) 
S&P 500 Return    -23.1*     (1) -23.2* (1) 
a refers unit root test without trend, b refers the unit root test with trend. Lags are given in parenthesis and chosen by the 
significant t-stat level of the corresponded lag. The maximum lag is chosen as 12. 
 
Testing Linear Granger Causality 
 
Generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH) models, introduced by Engle (1982) 
and Bollerslev (1986), allow us to proxy uncertainty using the conditional variance of unpredictable shocks to the 
inflation. The result of the causality of the linear relationship in the literature is mixed. Examined is the linear 
Granger causality, which requires that all data series involved are stationary; otherwise the inference from the F-
statistic might be spurious because the test statistics will have non-standard distributions (Granger, 1998). The pair-
wise Granger causality test results, given in Table 4, show that inflation does not Granger cause stock returns for 4 
lags at 5 percent significance level for both countries. This result indicates that neither the Friedman nor the CM 
hypotheses are valid for the US and UK. 
 
Table 4:  Linear Granger Causality Test Results between Inflation Uncertainty and Stock Returns 
 UK US 
Panel A:  H0:Inflation uncertainty does not Granger-cause stock returns 
Four lags 0.226[0.923](+) 2.074[0.082] (+) 
Eight Lags 0.468[0.877] (+) 1.495[0.155] 
Panel B:  H0:Stock returns does not Granger-cause inflation uncertainty 
Four lags 1.178[0.320](+) 0.202[0.936] (+) 
Eight Lags 1.2429[0.274](+) 1.129[0.341] (+) 
 
Testing for Non-linear Granger Causality 
 
 The problem of linear approach to causality testing is that such tests can have low power detecting certain 
kinds of non-linear causal relations (Baek and Brock, 1992). The interest in uncovering non-linear casual 
relationships started with Baek and Brock who proposed a non-parametric statistical method for uncovering these 
relationships.  
 
 Their approach uses the correlation integral, an estimator of spatial probabilities across time, to detect 
relations between time series. Using their model, non-linear casual relations have been found between money and 
income (Baek and Brock, 1992), aggregate stock returns and macroeconomic factors (Hiemstra and Kramer, 1993), 
and producer and consumer price indices (Jaditz and J. Jones, 1993). Hiemstra and Jones (1994) modify Baek and 
Brock’s test to allow the variables to which the test is applied to exhibit short-term temporal dependence, rather than 
the Baek and Brock assumption that the variables are mutually independent and identically distributed.  
 
 Given the potential existence of a non-linear relationship between inflation uncertainty and stock returns 
for the UK and US, the non-linear Granger causality tests (Baek and Brock, 1992) are performed on the series to 
examine the relationship between inflation uncertainty and stock returns. Following Baek and Brock (1992), values 
of parameters, including lead length (m), lag order (L), and distance (e), are set as m=1, e=1, and L =4,8, 
respectively. Table 5 reports that the results of non-linear Granger causality relation between inflation uncertainty 
and stock returns can be found in two countries - the UK and US. For both countries, inflation significantly Granger 
causes stock returns and stock returns significantly Granger cause inflation uncertainty when lag order is 4; in other 
words, a bi-directional causality running from inflation uncertainty to stock returns and vice versa. 
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Table 5 presents the results of Hiemstra and Jones's (1994) non-linear Granger causality test for inflation 
and its uncertainty. The results show that inflation uncertainty non-linear Granger causes stock price returns at 5 
percent significance level for Japan and at 4 and 8 lags for the UK and US.  On the other hand, inflation uncertainty 
non-linear Granger causes stock market returns for all countries at 4 and 8 lags at 5 percent significance level, 
except for Japan at 8 lags. This result shows that there is a bi-directional non-linear Granger causality between both 
series with the latter finding. Table 6 represents the non-linear Granger causality test results for inflation uncertainty 
and stock market returns. At lag 4, the null hypothesis that inflation uncertainty does not granger cause stock returns 
is rejected at 5% significance level for all countries. Therefore, it is concluded that at lag 4, there is bi-directional 
relationship between these variables, contrary to the result of linear models. Stock market returns is used as a proxy 
of output and the results are supporting the claim that inflation uncertainty changes the stock market returns and visa 
versa.  
 
Table 5:  Pair-wise Non-linear Granger Causality Tests between the Inflation Uncertainty and Stock Returns 
Countries Null Hypothesis Ly=Lx CS TVAL 
UK 
 
th   tr  4 0.006 1.87* 
tr   th  4 0.003 1.87* 
th   tr  8 0.004 1.59 
tr   th  8 0.002 1.61 
US 
th   tr  4 0.005 2.04** 
tr   th  4 0.003 1.87* 
th   tr  8 0.004 1.59 
tr   th  8 0.003 1.61 
Notes: This table provides the results of the modified Baek and Brock test statistics applied for the inflation and its uncertainty. 
CS and TVAL are the difference between the two conditional probabilities in Equation (4) and the standardized test statistic in 
Equation (5), respectively.  
†,*,** denote rejections of the null hypothesis at 10%, 5%, and 1% significance levels, respectively; and the symbol “” implies 
does not non-linear-Granger cause. The test statistic is asymptotically distributed N (0,1). The critical values at 10%, 5%, and 1% 
significance levels are 1.64, 1.96 and 2.33, respectively. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 Inflation uncertainty has real effects only if it leads to output losses. To test such effects, we have used the 
stock market returns to proxy output. Our GC results indicate that inflation uncertainty causes output growth.  In this 
study, the relationship between inflation uncertainty and stock returns has been investigated in G3 countries for the 
period 1957-2006 for the US and 1984-2006 for the UK. In contraction to linear results, the non-linear Granger 
causality test results show a bi-directional non-linear Granger causality between inflation uncertainty and stock 
returns. Stock market is also used as a hedge against inflation uncertainty, supporting Morley (2002).  
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